
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
senior talent acquisition consultant. We appreciate you taking the time to review
the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the
qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for senior talent acquisition consultant

Become a trusted recruiting partner with hiring managers, from defining
search strategies to providing counsel on hiring decisions and offer
negotiations
Promote the UL brand while utilizing creative sourcing techniques to identify
and attract active and passive talent
Manage full-cycle recruiting for a variety of positions ranging from individual
contributor to leadership level across multiple skill sets to build out a cross-
functional team within the start-up
Leverage your technology know-how in your use of multiple recruiting tools
and resources ensuring compliance and accuracy within our Applicant
Tracking System
Fully own and manage a requisition workload (average req workload of 25)
Insurance, Risk Management Consulting, Sales and comparable professional
service industry recruiting and management experience highly preferred
Provide project leadership of recruitment campaigns
Partner closely with Human Resources Business Partners and other members
of the Human Resources Team on projects as necessary
Communicate, influence, educate and champion Talent Acquisition model to
business partners and senior managers as appropriate
Ensure accountability to the business as appropriate

Example of Senior Talent Acquisition Consultant Job
Description
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Bachelor’s degree with more than 3 years’ hands-on, full life-cycle recruiting
experience from sourcing and screening, managing interview processes, and
closing candidates gained from working preferably within a professional
services environment (especially consulting) and/or the healthcare industry
Good presentation skills, excellent written and oral communication skills
along with an ability to interact and develop networks in a professional
manner across the business
Competent user of MS Excel, MS Word and MS PowerPoint, HRIS applicant
tracking systems
Five plus years of progressive human resources experience with at least 3
years’ experience with high volume recruiting
Relevant HR certifications (SPHR or PHR) preferred
Proven industry recruiting experience with a focus on direct sourcing within
the SME insurance market, including Account Executives, Risk and Claims
Consultants


